
1st January 2017  

Just taking the opportunity to share some of the 

thoughts and prayers we shared together at the first 

service in 2017 at HIC. Harry led us in a time of 

thanksgiving for what God has done through 2016. 

While 2016 has been a deeply challenging year from 

many angles – internationally with a number of traumatic war situations, nationally with divisive 

referendum and election results, and personally with the illnesses and losses that many have 

experienced, yet our confidence is in the Lord and his hand being at work in and through all 

circumstances. 

We spent some time in prayer for one another in the fellowship of HIC, and also for the people that 

are coming to various midweek activities of the church. Praying that through these relationships and 

meaningful conversations the Holy Spirit will do His work in the lives of our friends and families. 

The message this Sunday was opening up our theme for the first part of 2017 – that at the heart of 

what we are called to be is simply followers of Jesus Christ, his Disciples. The key phrase or word that 

came across was from the mouth of Jesus “Follow me …and I will make you …” (Matthew 4:17-22). 

This call of Jesus to us in 2017 is:- 

 A repentance call 

 away from falling short, towards realising the potential that is ours in Christ 

 away from discord, towards harmony 

 away from rebellion, towards submission to the King of kings 

 A Kingdom call – which is why submission is a joy, because we are called to live in the domain 

where God is respected for who he truly is. 

 A “focus-on-Jesus-only” call – to be in a deep relationnship with him, united with the Lord of 

Glory, participating in his work, and learning to be true imitations of his originality 

 A daily call – taking up our cross, laying down our desires and living his passion each day. 

 A service call – Matthew 11:28-30 which Harry read, this is true peace and rest in the middle of 

joint working, and, at times, hard labour with Jesus 

 An eternal “being-with-Jesus” call – John 14:1-6, as Jesus said, he went to the cross and rose 

again, so that where I am there we will be also.” 

We finished by reflecting on 2 Corinthians 3:12-4:7 – God has sent his Holy Spirit to “make us” as we 

follow Christ. The Spirit changes us, collectively as his people, as church, so that we can truly reflect 

the glory of God, the face of Jesus Christ, to the world in which we live each day. We are just “jars of 

clay”, and we feel that very much being just a small number present on Sunday mornings, but as we 

follow Him he “makes us” and shapes us so that his face is seen through us in the areas we inhabit in 

N London. We are encouraged that if we follow this way, His way, then we will be part of his growing 

Kingdom in 2017. 

 

 

 

 


